
 

  

Small Groups and 
Home Study 
Week of September 27th, 
2020 
 

Opening Prayer 
A member of the group may open the 

time with prayer.  

 
Focus on the Scripture: Genesis 37:3-8, 17b-22, 26-34; 50:15-21 

1. Read from more than one translation of the Bible. 

2. Are there any notable differences between these translations? 

3. If any, name the main people, locations, events, things that are mentioned in the 
reading. 

4. What comes before or after this reading? Do you see a connection? 

 

Background  1

Jacob had many sons. In ancient times the oldest son was favored, but not here. 
Jacob loved his young son Joseph the most, and he didn’t hide his preference. The famous 
“coat of many colors” that Jacob gave Joseph was proof of Joseph’s golden-child status. 
When Joseph’s brothers saw this, “they hated him, and could not speak peaceably to him.” 
Do you blame them? 

At 17, Joseph had a dream in which the whole world, including his brothers, bowed 
down to him. Foolishly, Joseph shared this dream with them, and they grew so angry that 
they sold him into slavery. Joseph held it together through slavery and even jail time, 
eventually gaining the trust of important Egyptian people who recognized Joseph’s wisdom 
and raised him up to become a powerful official in the Pharaoh’s court.  

Under Joseph’s supervision, massive amounts of grain from Egypt’s abundant 
harvests were stockpiled, so that during the lengthy famine that followed, Egypt was able to 

1 Background and some questions used by permission. 
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feed many nations and grow wealthy in the process. During that famine, Joseph’s starving 
brothers came to Egypt seeking food. These men who had sold Joseph into slavery now 
knelt before him, powerless and at his mercy. What would you do if you were Joseph? 

Questions for Group Discussion 
1. What would you do in Joseph’s situation?  
2. Is there a place for forgiveness? Is there a place for justice? Is there a place for 

retribution or revenge?  
3. Do you think God’s opinion about these topics is different from the opinion in the 

USA? Why? What is our calling here? 
4. How does this story fit into the larger story of God? 
5. Romans 8:28 reads: “We know that all things work together for good for those who 

love God, who are called according to his purpose.” How does this relate to Joseph? 

 

 

 


